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THE BERKELEY CHAPEL

AN OLD coach house was converted into an
Upper Room when Berkeley moved to

New Haven and has been remodelled to care
for the great increase in students. Like the
original, simplicity, dignity and straightfor-
wardness are its outstanding qualities

ARTICLE BY BISHOP BURROUGHS
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SERVICES I
In Leading Churches

NEW YORK CATHEDRAL
(St. John the Diie)

112th St. and Amsterdam

Sun If(' 7, 8, 9, 10l; Il', IIC & Ser 11;
EY & S 4. Weekdays, HIC 7:30
(also 10 Wed. & Cho HC 8:45

aue Ch cc Mconi.

THE HEAVENL Y REST, NEWV YORK
5th Avenue At 90th Street

Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D.

Sundlays: Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9
a. nii; Morning Service anid Sermoni, 11I.
~111ursdays and Holy D~ays: Holy Com-
niuniun, 12. We'dnesdaiys: H ealig Ser.-
ice, 12. D~aily: Morning P'rayeCr, 9;
Evening P'rayer, 5:30.

STf. TIARTIIOI OMIXX"S CHIURICH
P'ark Avenue andl 51st Street

8 and 9:30 a tt. HoIcly Comimunion.
9:30 and 1 1 ant. Churchi SchIool.
1 1 a nm. Morntng Service atnd Sermon.
4 p nm. Evensong. Special Music.
We'ekday : IHoly Commuicinioni Tuesday at

10: 30 Ai.ni.; WXeclneslas a .nd Satnts
D~ays as 8 dot.; T hurs.davs at 1 2:10
pin. Organ Rlecitals, Friday's, 12:10.

The Church is oipen daily foe prayer.

CHUIRChI OF THE ITOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street

New Ytork City
The 1Rev. James A. PaulI, Rector

Sundays: Holy Communion, 8; Church
School. 9:30; Morning Service, 11; Eve-
ning P'rayer, 5.

WASHING'TON CATHEFDRAL
MOUNT SAINT ALBAN

The Rit. Rev'. Angus D)un. Bishav,
The Very R1ev. Francis B. Siayre, Jr.,

D~ean

Sutndav 8, 9:30, ly Communion; 11,
ser. (generally with MiP. Lit or proce-
sion) (1, S, HIC); 4, Ev. WVeekdays:
TIC, 7:30i; lot., 12; Ev., 4. Open' daily,
7 to 6.

ST. PAUL'S

13 Vict Park 17
ROCHtESTER, N. Y.

Illie Bet'. George L . Caidigan, Rector
Sunday: 8. 9:30 and 11.
Iloly D~ays: 11; Fri. 7

ST. JAMES'
117 N. Lafayette

Sourru BEND, IND.
The Ret'. William PaulI Ilarnds, D. D.,

Rector
Sitnday:' 8, 9:15, i1. Tues.: Holy Cor-
muonion, 8:15. TIhursdlay, Holy Comn-

mounion, 9:30. Friday, Holy Comnmun-
ion, 7.

PRO CATIIEIRAI OF THlE HOLY
TRINITY

PARIS, FRIANCE
23, Avenue G~eurge V

Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
B~oulevardi Raspail

Student and Artists Center
The Rit. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop

The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Dan
"A Church for All Americans"

EDITORIAL BOARD)

WILLIAM B. SPOFOcRDi, Alanaging Editor;
JOiN IP. ROWaN, KENET Ricin . I ittitis,

C~ORDON C. GRisAAM, RBERc IIAMt-
SIItIII, GEORGE IH. MACMURRiAY, P'AUL
MOOuiRE, JR., JOSEPH H1. TIrTUS, C'olutmnists;

LiN iON J. Kt~w, Religion and the Mind;
MASSEY I1. SHiEPHRD JR., Living 1Liturgy.

(ONTIUtTINao EDITRS Frederick C. Grant,
P. O. Ayres Jr., L. W. Baiiton, D). HI.
Brown itJi., R. S. LEmricht, I . IP. Fcrris,
1. F. Fletcher, C. K. G.ilbert, C. L . Glenin,
G.. I. ller, A. C. ILichtenblerger, C. S.
U hirt in, RI. C . Miller, I'. IL. Partsois, J. A.
Ititil. Patul Robrts, W. NI. Sharp1 , I\% II.
Spierv, XW. h. Spoilftird Jr., J. WV. Sitter, S.

.Sheret, S. A. T1emplle, IV. N. We lshi.

TUEi 'irriNi-ss is pcished is eel fromi
Set emter 15tht to Junie 159th incluiv e,
ii tth the exception ofl the first iseecl in
Janiiry a di 'semi-monthly, friom Juene ISith
to Sepiemtiter 15thl by the E~piscopat~l ( hiurcih
l'il,lisiting Co. on behalf of the XXititess

'Ihle sublsicriptioin price is $4(10 a year; in
bundiiles [tic stle in parishes thet miagazeine
sells for IJor a copy, we wrill hl qui~iarterl y
at 7c a. copy. Entered its Second ('lass
Matter, August 5, 1948, at itie Potst Olive
at Tiinkliannoek, Pa., uinder the act of
'larch 3, 1879.

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

S1. STEP'H-EN'S CHIURCHI
'Tenthi Street, above Chestnut

PILADELPHItA, PENNA.
The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D)., Rector

'The Rev. Gustav C. Mleckcling, B.D.,
Minister to the Hard of f-earing

Sunday: 9 and 11 am., 7:31 pm.

Xi ekilns: Mhon., 'I tics.. Wedcc., I hucrs.,
I ri., 12.30-2 5 jm- i im
Services of Sniritual Healing, Thurs.,
12:30 antI 5:30 p.ms.

CHRIST CHURCH IN
PHTILADEL PIA

2nd Street above Market
Whlere the Protestant Episcopal Church

wa's rounded
Ret'. E. A. d~e Bordenave, Rector

Rev. Eik H1. Allen, Assistant
Sunday Services, 9 and 11.
Noonday Prayers Weekdays.
C'hurch Open Daily 9 to 5.

ST. PAUL'S CATHIEDRAL
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Very Rev. John S. Willey, Dean
Sunday: IT. C. 8. 11 first S.; Church

School, 10:50; M. P. 11.
Weekday: Thurs., 10. Other services

as announced.

The WITNESS
For Christ and His Church

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

CilttIST CIIURCHI CATHIEDRAL
Main & Church Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Sunday: 8 and 10:10 am., Holy Coam-
mnunion; 9:30, Church School; 11 am.
Mtoring P'raver;, 8 p.m., Evening Prayer.
W~eekdays: Hloly Cuminerion, Mon. 12

noon; ITues., Fri. andi Sat., 8; Wed., 11;
ITurs., 9; Wed., Noonday Service, 12:15.

CHRIST CHUIRCHI
C Aliiii, AMASS.

Rev. CGardiner M. Day, Rector
Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplain

Suniday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
WiXeekdavs: W~ednesdasy, 8 and 11 a.m.

T1hursdayiss, 7:30 atim.

SFr. ltOlN'S CATHIEDRAL
DENsVERi, COOR iADO

Very Rev Pul'i Roberts, Dean
Rev'. I tarey I itts, Catnon

Sunidays: -. :30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11.
4:30 p.t I. rccitils.

WXeek~davis; IHots C ommiiinon, W~ednes-
da~y, 715; 1 Ii rsdais, 10.:30.

I oly D)ays: Ho~ly Comimui~inion, 10:30.

C II~IlS CHURI~CHI
1.iiiAA 15t'iiis, IND.

Mloi;uniittit Ci rclec, Dow~sntown

Riei. Jon~ti P. C raine, D.D)., Rector
Rev. ilesscs F. 1'. ihllitmntt,

E. L . Conner
Soi.: H.C. 8. 12:15, 11, Ist S. Fam~ly

9:30; M. P. cod Ser., iI.
Weekdtavts: IT. C . dlaily 8 ex W~ed. and

Fri. 7'; It. 1). 12:05. Nooitday
Prayrs 12':05.
Offlice tours idaily by appointment.

TIlNiITY CIIURCHI
MIANII, FLiA.

lieu. G. Irvine Itiller, S.T.D., Rector
Sundaiy Services: 8, 9:30 and 11 am.

1R"IITY CHURCH
Broatd anil Tird Streets

('i oo nIus, OHItO
Iler. llobert WV. Fay, D.D.

Itei'. A. Freemnti Traverse, Associate
Revt. Richarid L . Shiacklett Jr., Ass't.

Sun. 8 1TIC 11 MlP; Ist Sutn. HIC; Fri.
12 N TIC; Is-euing, Weekday, Lenten

Noon Day, Sprcial services announced.

C lUlRCHI OF HT~E INCARINATION
3966 MtcKinney, Avenue

DALL AS 4, TEXAS
Thle Rev'. Edward E. lFate, Rector

Thle Revi. Donald G. Smith, Associate
I le 11ev. IV'. Wt. Italan, Assistant

IThe R1ev. 1. At!. W~ashington, Assistant
Sunid ns: 7:30), 9:15, II a.m. & 7:30
p'm. Weekcdays: Wecdnesdays & Holy
D~ays 10:30 a.im.

CLIURCII OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE

SAITr LotUs, MISSOURI
Th le lev'. J. Francis Sant, Rector

T he 11ev. Donald G. StaufIfer, Assistant
andi College Chaplain

Sunday: 8, 9:301, 11 am., High School,
4:30 pin.; Canterhtury Club, 6:15 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Shelton Square

BlUFFALO, NEW YORE
Very Rev. Philip F. McNairy, D.D., Deans

Canon Leslie D. Hallett
Canon Mitchell Hladdad

Sun., 8, 9:30, 11; Mon., Fri., Sat.,
IC. 12:05; Tues., Thurs., H.C. 8 a.m.,

pray-ers, sermon 12:05; Wed., H.C. 11
am., Healing Service 12:05.
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Editorial and Publication Office, Eaton Road, Tunkhannock, Pa.

Story of the Week

Berkeley Divinity School
Launches A Campaign

MONEY WILL PROVIDE MORE SCHOLARSHIPS

AND AN ENLARGED FACULTY

By A. Rees Hay
Rector of St. John's, North Haven, Conn., and

President of the Alumni Association

* Berkeley Divinity School is located close to the center of

one of the world's best known Universities. Just up the hill is

one of the country's largest inter-denominational Seminaries.

It would be hard to imagine one of our Seminaries with a better

physical location for both bearing witness to the Episcopal

Church and affording a tremendous range of educational

opportunities.

This is your Seminary. What
happens here should be the
concern of every Episcopalian
who takes seriously our Lord's
commandment, "Go ye into all
the world and preach the
Gospel."

With a student body num-
bering 114, Berkeley Divinity
School supplies a good share
of the Church's clergy. Men
come to Berkeley from all parts
of the world and men go out
from Berkeley to all parts of
the world. It is important to
each of us that these men re-
ceive the best possible prepar-
ation. To this end Berkeley
has begun a campaign to raise
three-quarters of a million.
This money is to be used to add
to the faculty, give more stu.
dent scholarships, build a li-
brary building and to provide
for adequate class-rooms. Al-

ready Berkeley has been prom-
ised $200,000 for the national
program "Builders for Christ";
this amount to be used entirely
to help build the much needed
library building. The balance
needed for the other purposes
is to be raised through what
is known as "Berkeley Divinity
School's Centennial Fund
Drive." The solicitation will
begin this spring.

Berkeley Divinity School
has, through the years, become
well known in England, for
each year one of England's
outstanding Churchmen comes
to Berkeley, as "English Lec-
turer."

One hundred years isn't long
in the life of the Church, but
it is long in the life of the
Church in America. This is
Berkeley's Centennial year, it
is being marked by a program

of advancement to meet the
needs of our expanding Church
-more clergy and the best
possibly trained clergy.

One of the first problems of
this rapidly growing school
was to make space for a larger
chapel. The Berkeley family
had long worshipped in the gar-
ret of an old wagon barn,
which, although symbolic of
the upperroom, was not ade-
quate for an expanding stu-
dent body. It was most fitting
that the centennial year should
begin with the dedication of a
new chapel.

T he commencement exer-
cises last year could no longer
be crowded into any of Berke-
ley's available halls and so they
were moved to the beautiful
Gothic Church of St. Thomas
not far from the school. It
was a fine moment for the
school when one of Berkeley's
distinguished graduates, Bish-
op Nelson Burroughs, told of
the history of Berkeley's
founding and growth, in his
commencement address, pub-
lished in part in this number
of the Witness.

Perhaps most significant and
certainly most colorful of all
the centennial events was the
mass ordination service held at
historic old Trinity Church on
New Haven's Green. Eighteen
Berkeley men were ordained
representing e 1 e v e n dioceses.
Nine bishops participated in
this moving service which sig-
nified, as nothing else could,
the real meaning and objective
of a Seminary. The historic
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occasion was giv e n added
meaning by the presence of the
Lord Bishop of Aberdeen and
Orkney, Scotland, whose pred-
ecessors made possible the first
Bishop of the Church in
America.

A three day centennial con-
vocation was held last fall.
Among the speakers was the
Presiding B i shop of the
Church. At the dinner follow-
ing the convocation represen-
tatives from almost all of our
seminaries brought greetings.
The Rev. George Paull Sargent,
until his recent retirement,
rector of St. Bartholomew's in
New York City, acted as the
alumni toastmaster. The main
speaker at the dinner was an-
other distinguished alumnus,
the Rev. Howard S. Kennedy,
rector of St. James Church,
Chicago. The Honorable My-
ron Taylor, who earlier in the
day had received a Berkeley
degree, also spoke at the
dinner.

The next day Berkeley was
further honored by a lecture
from the Bishop of Limerick,
Ireland, who, together with
the Lord Bishop of Aberdeen-
and Orkney have been special
guest lecturers at Berkeley
this centennial year, e a c h
staying for half the school
year.

Schools are never wood and
stone, but persons. Berkeley
is a school of dedicated lives;
men of vision and hope; men
of strong faith and great cour-
age. Berkeley Divinity is
founded on a glorious past;
experiencing a challe n g in g
present and looking with hope
and courage to the ever new
opportunities daily being op-
ened by God for the advance-
ment of his kingdom.

RUSSIAN DELEGATION
INVITED TO BRITAIN

* Leaders of the British
Council of Churches have in-
vited Churches in the Soviet
Union to send a representative

delegation to visit Britain dur-
ing the first two weeks in July.

A Council spokesman said he
was confident the invitation
would be accepted. He said
the Council hopes the delega-
tion will include not only rep-
resentatives of the Russian
Orthodox Church but also Bap-
tists, Lutherans, Armenians
and Old Believers.

It is expected that the Rus-
sian churchmen will be the
guests of the Archbishop of
Canterbury at Lambeth Palace
while they are in London and
that they will also spend sev-
eral days in Scotland.

The invitation to the leaders
of Russian Churches was
signed by the Council presi-
dent, Archbishop Fisher of
Canterbury. 0 t h e r signers
were Prof. J. Pitt-Watson and
Mrs. M. B. Ridley, vice-presi-
dents; Bishop John W. C.
Wand of London, chairman of
the executive committee; Hugh
Martin, chairman of the fi-
nance and administration com-
mittee and the Rev. R. D.
Say, general secretary.

It said the Churches asso-
ciated in the Council would
greatly value the opportunity
of renewing friendly relations
and fellowship which such a
visit would give.

Last September, the Coun-
cil adopted a resolution at its
semi-annual meeting urging a
"friendly conference with rep-
resentatives of t h e Churches
of Russia as a means of bet-
tering understanding and fel-
lowship."

SONG RECITAL
AT BAY RIDGE

* Audrey Adams, with a
masters degree in sacred mu-
sic from Union Seminary, gave
a song recital April 20th at
Christ Church, Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn. She studied with
Clifford Balshaw, organist at
Christ Church for many years
before going to St. Stephen's,
Wilkes-Barre.

ANNE BRADEN TRIAL
POSTPONED

* The trial of Mrs. Anne
Braden (see Witness for Feb-
ruary 17) for her story has
been postponed until November
or later. The outcome of two
cases pending before appellate
courts will determine whether
or when there will be further
prosecutions in Kentucky of
the so-called sedition cases.

Mrs. Braden, formerly a
member of the social service
commission of the diocese and
an active Church woman, is
one of six defendants charged
with advocating sedition. Carl
Braden, her husband, also an
Episcopalian, was the f i r s t
tried and was convicted and is
now in jail because of inability
to raise $40,000 bail.

PUSH DESEGREGATION
IN THE SOUTH

* A church-sponsored group
called the Inter-Racial Fellow-
ship for the Schools has been
formed in Chapel Hill, N. C.,
to consider how this commu-
nity might implement the Su-
preme Court's decision barring
segregation in the public
schools.

Stressing that its methods
would be those of persuasion
and education rather than
pressure a n d condemnation,
the Fellowship said it would
seek primarily to work through
churches and other organiza-
tions.
The group adopted a seven-

point program of objectives
and announced f o u r specific
action projects.

The latter include the provi-
sion in school and church li-
braries of study shelves on the
desegregation question; the
encouragement of study groups
to consider the problem and its
solution; the arrangement of
practical illustrations of volun-
tary unsegregated community
activities; and the use of radio
forums, panel discussions and
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printed matter to keep the pub- member of its program an d
lic informed and prepared for budget committee. He has also
whatever decisions the Su-
preme Court may make.

Sponsored by the ministerial
association, the group numbers
more than 50 white and Negro
members.

ALLEN McGOWAN
GOES TO GENERAL

* Allen B. McGowan, treas-
urer of the diocese of New
Jersey since 1942, has been
elected treasurer of the Gen-
eral Seminary, New York, by

Mr. A. B. McGowan

the board of trustees of that
institution. M r. McGowan's
resignation of his present post
becomes effective May 1, when
he will assume full-time duties
at the seminary.

One of the best known lay-
men in New Jersey, Mr. Mc-
Gowan has had a leading role
in the administration of dioce-
san affairs. A trustee of the
Diocesan Foundation, of the
American C h u r c h Building
Fund, and of numerous other
corporations, he has been a lay
deputy to the last four General
Conventions, and served as a

given regular service as a lay-
reader in the mission churches
of the diocese.

Mr. McGowan will succeed
Samuel S. Hall of Montclair,
N. J., who has served as sem-
inary treasurer for the past
two years.

AMERICA'S ROLE
IN ASIA

* America's concern o ve r
Communism in Asia rather
than for the people involved is
not helping the West's position
in the Far East, according to
James Winston Crawley, sec-
retary for the Orient of the
Southern Baptist foreign mis-
sion board.

"Above all, they would want
the other people of the world
to be concerned for them as
people and not just as possible
allies against an enemy," Craw-
ley said after returning here
from a tour.

"Most Asians feel America
is concerned with the Com-
munist angle," he said, "and
not really concerned with help-
ing the people of Asia to have
a better life. What is happen-
ing in Asia is basically like
what happened in the United
States during the Revolution."

"They want everything in
the four freedoms, spiritual
freedom as well as material.
They want medical service, a
better diet, clothing, shelter
and education. I think our na-
tion ought to do everything
possible to make it clear we
sympathize with the people of
Asia. We should make it ab-
solutely clear that we are on
the side of those people who
want a better life."

In many areas, he said,
Asians are getting more of
what they want. Burma, In-
dia, Ceylon, Pakistan, the
Philippines and South Korea
have gained their independence

in the past ten years, Dr.
Crawley pointed out, noting
these areas contain 500,000,000
people.

"Their governments are set
up as democracies, a n d they
are trying to meet the econ-
omic problems of their coun-
tries," he said. "I don't expect
Asia to be calm within our
lifetime, but I do feel it is
moving in the right direction."

"What is happening in Asia
is much deeper than the efforts
of the Communists to take
control," Crawley continued.
"There is a desire on the part
of the people of Asia for a
better life - the Communists
are trying to take control of
that. We ought to find a way
in which to help these social
changes in Asia."

He said his main concern "is
that the freedom they have
gained requires moral and spir-
itual maturity and integrity. I
feel moral and spiritual values
are more important than econ-
omic and material resources.
Our missionaries in Asia are
trying to help the people of
Asia have the spiritual re-
sources to meet the demands
of the day."

DEPARTMENT
OF SPORTS

* The all star game of the
New York Church basketball
league was held at the Inter-
cession on April 14th. There
are 28 teams, divided into two
leagues, with 350 boys partic-
ipating in 204 games this
winter.

A dinner was held in connec-
tion with the game, with
Bishop Boynton the speaker.

NO CHURCH DAMAGE
IN PHILIPPINES

Bishop Binsted has reported
from the Philippines that no
damage was done church prop-
erty as a result of recent earth-
quakes.

Fi:
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EDITORIALS

A Church Program

Personal and Family Life

OUTDOORS our eyes and ears are continu-

ally assaulted by advertising, publicity,

and other distractions. But it is within our

power to keep them from coming in our front

door: to make sure there are no comic books

or picture magazines which exist only to be

flipped over in an idle minute; no music playing

unless the family is giving it their full atten-

tion; no drinking apart from meals and set

social occasions; and no TV at all. I have never

seen a family with a television set that had

not, I felt, been harmed by it. We would then

be driven to find something for the family to
do together; our homes would be better places

for children and grandparents to live in; and
our personal lives, having been freed from
outer distractions, might gradually be freed
from inner ones also.

Our Jobs

IT IS perhaps beyond our power to plan for a
- Christian social order; and many of us may

have to put up with jobs that are largely
drudgery. But there are many jobs in America
which produce useless or harmful products; or
which, like much advertising, involve some
form of misrepresentation; or where the con-
ditions of work involve an intolerable injustice.
And if nothing can be changed we must simply
drop the job; and likewise help a friend
through that has dropped his.

Church Life

IT HAS always been the poor and non-respec-
table that have heard the Gospel when it

was preached in its greatest purity. Today the
"poor" are the non-unionized working classes,
the minority racial groups, and the neurotics
who have broken down under competition.
(God's People, the Witness, March 10.) My
good friends on the staff of Grace Church,
van Vorst, Jersey City, have shown what
identification with those poor involves in an
entire parish life of community and healing.

Six

In particular, it means as I see it, that the

clergy cannot claim any official status or prior-

ity but a priority in self-giving; and that the

parish must again take up the services that

have gone by default to the lodge, the psychia-

trist, the alcohol -group, and the undertaker-

services which for various reasons are not

available to the poorest.

Our Worship

THE danger in worship is always to let it

degenerate from significant to passive
seeing and hearing. It is therefore equally
wrong to substitute the verbal liturgy of

Morning Prayer for the Communion Service;

and for only a select few, or worse the priest

alone, to receive the Sacrament. The Old
Testament and the Psalms must therefore be

restored to the Communion service. The pro-
posed revision of the Prayer Book by the
standing liturgical commission has returned to

Cranmer's principle of an invariable form of
service; but in its changes of wording has
throughout spoiled Cranmer's splendid rhet-
oric, which was the chief reason for retaining
the invariable form! Therefore in a valid
liturgical reform, so far as we retain an in-
variable form of words, it must be archaic.
But we should not be frightened at more far-
reaching proposals for restoring reality to the

Communion service: for example, that, as in
the primitive Church, the Prayer of Consecra-
tion should sometimes be extempore, or that,
as at the Last Supper, the Communion should
sometimes consist of a full meal.

Our Learning

HE central job of Christian scholarship,
which should be a pattern for all the rest,

is to find out what Jesus was really like. It is
a necessary and delicate job, because the
writers of the Gospels misunderstood him at
least as much as Peter and James and John
did. And if we discover, for example, that the
most highly colored miracles are legendary;
that Jesus never laid down regulations for a
world-wide Church through the centuries; that
he did not foresee the details of his death and
rising; that he really believed at one point that
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God had abandoned him-then we must accept
it. And when we have accepted these things,
as I believe we must, then for the first time
we may be able to persuade other people and
ourselves that Jesus really was a man like

ourselves.

Other Churches

WE MUST believe that members of other
Churches intend just as much to be real

Christians as we do; that it is God's will that
the Church must be one; and that it is up to
us to do something about it. The danger is of
engaging in union for the wrong reasons, so as
to form a National Church of America which
would inevitably be under the thumb of the
state. ("Reunion and the Ministry," Witness,
March 24.) The remedy is to make it clear in
what ways the Church will not be subject to
the state (International Life, below).

National Life

WE HAVE no assurance in the Bible or
elsewhere that the state can always be-

come an instrument of good; but it is always
our duty to try and make it one, although we
should not be surprised if it insists on going
its own way. The Supreme Court decision of
May 17 last, rejecting segregation in the public
schools, was in large part the result of decades
of social action. And wherever there is in our
society clear injustice (such as anti-Semitism,
see Witness, March 11, 1954; or the case of
the Bradens, the Witness, Feb. 17, 1955) it
is our duty to raise as much of a row as we can.

International Life

I AM in full accord with the editorial, Peace-
Making, (Witness, Jan. 27, 1955).-Of the

two alternatives there presented I come solidly
for unambiguous practical pacifism; and if war
comes I trust that even as a clergyman I would
find some way of testifying publicly to that
position. By "practical" pacifism I mean that
I could take no active part in war, or encourage
others to, in the present conditions of American
economic imperialism and the stated policy of
using nuclear weapons; without having to de-
cide whether war is in all times and circum-
stances un-Christian. I believe that the second
alternative of "Peace-Making" (remaining iden-
tified with our society, even in its gravest sin
of modern war, in order to criticize from the
inside) will come to seem more and more a

half-way house where there can be no final
resting.

Finally, it won't do any good to see such a
program as just involving even more things to
put down on our calendars to try and get
around to: we wouldn't get them done, and if
we did it would be for the wrong reasons. We
have to see them as expressing in our lives
what we know about the life of God; that its
nature is to empty itself and to go out and
help a world that has gone wrong.

We have to see the mutual giving of family
life as the picture of God's love among us; and
our attention as part of Jesus' attention to the
needs of his people. We have to see that our
jobs were meant to be as much means of self-
fulfilment as Jesus' carpentry and preaching.
We have to see our parishes as the place where
God's emptying of himself goes on today; our
worship as a continuation of Jesus' meals with
his disciples, the Last Supper and the Passion,
the appearances of the Risen Lord; our study
as a giving up of prejudices in order to see
things as they really are; our unity as flowing
from God's unity; our social action as coming
from the same loving indignation that con-
demned the Pharisees; our pacifism as coming
from the one who broke down all barriers be-
tween men, and refused to give Caesar what
was due to God.

I have said only a little of what could be said
under each of these headings, and that not al-
ways the most important. But I would claim
that if the Church as a whole committed her-
self even to any one of these points, she would
be much different from what she is now, and
would present a real challenge to the world
where now she presents none; much more if
she were to take up the whole program.

The spiritual trouble of our age is that we
have gone wrong all along the line; if we are
to return to simple Christianity, we have to
hold up a standard to ourselves all along the
line. And we haven't got very much time to
do it in. I type out these things in the hope
that individuals and little groups here and
there may be helped by them to see how rad-
ically different and happier their lives can
become by the power of Christ; and that
through that power they may become among
those in whom the Holy Spirit lives on, right
through that judgement which by all the signs
is heading for our world.

-John Pairman Brown
Chairman of Witness Editors
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THE BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL
By Nelson M. Burroughs

The Bishop of Ohio

B ERKELEY has been blessed for 100 yearswith strong characters. (There are some
who would delete the adjective.) These men,
at its helm and in its crew have given it a
tone and distinction which have been tonic
and demanding. Rich blood has poured into
its life stream.

From the start it has borne the seal of its
founder-genial, gracious teacher of theology.
Note Bishop Doane's tribute, at the time of
Bishop Williams' death, and see how this great
man's character and faith, and behavior, have
persisted. "He was always clear, candid, and
explicit," writes Bishop Doane. "He was like
Lincoln in his unadorned columnar directness
and simplicity, in his modest home, his frugal
and inexpensive surroundings, his large in-
difference to the decorative and the ornamen-
tal. His learning, his r'are powers to impart
learning, his unwearied devotion to the work
of his great office, and his tenacity of opinion,
or rather conviction in the matters of the
faith, coupled with a noble charity towards
those who differed with him-his masculine
and dignified simplicity in an age over given
to ostentation, tawdriness and mere ornamen-
tation in men's worship and person"-this is
I think a description of the qualities which
have pervaded Berkeley unto this day.

He had learned from Dr. Jarvis to go to
originial sources to verify his references. We
of the middle generations recall Dean Ladd's
scorn of secondary depositories, and text books.
He had read every work in the theological
library. "le was a preacher of directness and
force, simplicity and courage - an Anglican
divine." How well the term and the descrip-
tions fit the men who have in successive years
filled the high office of Dean of this school.
They apply with singular aptness to the present
occupant of that stall, Dean Urban.

While the character and outlook of the
founder have prevailed down through the de-
cades, half of wvhich were under his direct
control, what a rich variety of personalities
has enlived our times here ! When Bishop
Brewster attended a parish reception, following
the Golden Age, he was led to say to the
authorities who welcomed him, "I am sorry I

am not Bishop Williams," to which the quick
answer came, "And so are we !" The new
Bishop's quick step and his melodious voice,
with the unusual emphasis on certain words,
will haunt Berkeley halls to the end of time.
1His successors in office have each given glad
and vivid service, no matter where their alma
mater.

The Custodian of the Book of Common
Prayer, the Very Rev. Samuel Hart, padding
along the dormitory hallways late at night,
knocked timidly at the doors, with the twink-
ling query, "Said your prayers, lad ?" perhaps
all unconsciously uniting knowledge of the
liturgy with acts of personal devotion, bringing
the great "Uses" of antiquity into the use of
the boy from Middle Haddam or New London.

Other Deans

T Escholarly Dr. Binney followed him and
Tthe man from Dartmouth, cold at first,

silent always, but eloquent in his sensitiveness
to the right of every individual to make his
contribution to the common treasury of Chris-
tian knowledge, liaison between the leaders of
many communions, including the Roman, and
between the leaders of cvery vocation in
American 'and English life, great teacher of
tolerance, insisting upon the Church as wide
enough for all, scornful of thle cults within the
Church that many would promote.

This mild man, William Palmer Ladd, be-
came mighty when human rights were at stake,
and he boldly faced one of the first investiga-
tive committees to arise on the American
scene. He is only now, in many quarters,
coming into his own. Fifteen years is a short
time for Episcopal seeds to ripen. Decanal
admonitions may take longer.

These Deans we only mention, because they
are the centers of attention in any generation,
around whom have gathered the companies of
scholars, equally beloved, as time wears on,
equally despised, as immediate pressures make
their presence irksome. We mention George
Gilbert, with his watermelons and his nursery
stories, and Charles Hedrick, with his note-
book pages carefully laid out until a gust of
wind confused the Codex Bezae forever with
Vaticanus .in the minds of successive genera-
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tions beyond recall. Each generation has had

its heroes and its saints. All are at one, how-

ever, in their devotion to people. All are at

one in their devotion to the Church and its

Master. All are at one in their readiness to

devote themselves and their families to the

development and the growth of the men who

have come to Berkeley, year by year, daily to

increase in God's Holy spirit more and more.

All are at one in creating a family spirit which
has been reproduced wherever Berkeley men

have gone.

Studdert-Kennedy

THE long line of teachers from the Mother

Church has left its mark upon this School.

"Woodbine Willie," the Rev. Geoffrey A. Stud-

dert-Kennedy, may well be their own chief

spokesman in this tale of memories. Few

words of his own do I recall, but his mighty

spirit pervades every working day of the lives

of those who were with him. Some of you

remember his daily prayer:

"Make what is true more true to me,
Let fuller light appear,

All that is evil take from me,
And that is doubtful, clear.

Do more for me than I may know,
My will from self set free;

Thy perfect gift of love bestow,
That I thy child, may be."

-V. V. S. COLES.

Who ever can forget his farewell sermon in
America, which included his great statement
on peace? In sheer exhaustion he leaned, nay
squatted upon, the pulpit of the Congregational

Church in Middletown, fairly shouting,

Peace does not mean the end of our striving,
Joy does not mean the drying of all tears,

Peace is the power that comes to souls arriving
Up to the light where God Himself appears.

Joy is the wine that God is ever pouring
Into the hearts of those who strive with Him

Lighting their eyes to vision and adoring,
Strength'ning their arms to warfare glad and grim.

This might well be the working out of the

motto of the school.
What have we learned this past century that

will be useful and significant in the years to

come? Of the larger implications of this

question I am not competent to speak. Analysis

of the current world situation, I leave to

others,-not that I would ignore it. I accept

the universe! I live in it, and the Episcopate,

indeed the clerical life in general, seems to be

intimately concerned with every facet of life

universal.

Task of a Minister

OTE well this handsome statement of our

function as clergymen, drawn up by a

committee of laymen at a Connecticut Diocesan

Convention of 1853:
"No greater blessing can exist in any village

than the influence of an educated, an intellec-

tual, cheerful and happy clergyman and his

family. This influence is felt in all our social

or domestic relations, softening the asperities,

refining and elevating the propensities of our

nature. In sickness and in health, in our joys

and in our sorrows, he is with us to alleviate

and to heighten, and gratitude should unite

with interest in the laity to strengthen that

influence." Always practical, the resolution

concluded, "Much, very much, depends in this

respect upon a comfortable support, cheerfully

and promptly given."
May I say that I sincerely believe that this

type of ministry, so clearly and directly enun-

ciated by the worthy laymen of 1853, it has

been Berkeley's design to produce from its

very beginnings. It is my impression, due to

the impact of one teacher after another, one

Dean after another, one overseeing Bishop

after another, that this School continues today

to send out "educated, intellectual, cheerful and

happy clergymen and their families" ready

and eager to meet "the world wide society in

its concretion," at the village green, in the

corner grocery, in lowly reservations, or at the

main intersections of America's greatest cities.

Is there any greater contribution to be made

to these times? Men are wanted who are

sensitive to the persons and positions of

people-men who have a gentle yet firm touch

-and a light touch as well. Men who will

have faith in people when they no longer have

faith in themselves. (And how few people

today do have faith in themselves.) Men who

will love people when they are hating them-

selves. Men who will not only serve in a build-

ing surmounted by a cross, and wear vestments
embroidered with a cross, but who will cheer-

fully live the life of the cross, without thinking

that they are doing anything unusual. A man

cannot take his people further than he has

gone himself, in the Christian life.
A well-known surgeon in my city has said,

(Continued on Page Twelve)
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ANNOUNCING...

~e~Fi4q series
OFFICIAL MATERIALS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

authorized by General Convention

The official graded church school materials are the realization

of the vision, the prayers, and the labors of a tremendous
number of persons in many parts of the country.

CHURCH-CENTERED and mission-
minded, the courses were developed ex-
perimentally in small, medium, and
large church schools.

THEOLOGICALLY SOUND, The Sea-
bury Series uses the Bible, the Prayer
Book, the Hymnal, and The Church's
Teaching as resources.

PARENT PARTICIPATION is enlisted as
an essential part of the success of these
materials. The parents' manual provides
a tool to help them in guiding and en-
couraging children. The materials also
include home reading books of great
value.

CAREFULLY GRADED materials have
been chosen to meet the needs of each
age level. There are in addition group-
graded vacation church school materials.

UP-TO-DATE, introducing a number of
innovations in modern curriculum
building, the most far-reaching of which
lies in the immediate goal of the Series:
that Christian education is the Church's
outreach to people of all ages NOW,
precisely where they are living NOW,
that they may know the power of God
NOW. Religion is a living reality that
pertains to the present.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED, well-writ-
ten, carefully printed, nothing has been
spared to make THE SEABURY SERIES
meet the needs of our Church. The
authors, editors, consultants, and ad-
visors are among the leading Christian
educators in the Church. Outstanding
designers, artists, and typographers
have combined their efforts to make
these materials especially attractive.

IMPORTANT: These courses are part of a necessary parish-wide program
of Christian education which will include: (1) a parish group actively con-
cerned with the redemptive task of the Church; (2) family worship in
Church; (3) a parents' class; (4) a teacher training program. The success
of the courses depends upon the parish-wide program.

DISTRIBUTED ONLY BY THE SEABURY

1-4 O%

From God's Family, Pupil's Reader,
Grade 4, reproduced in two colors.
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The first four courses in THE SEABURY SERIES,
the new material for Christian education devel-
oped by and for the Church, will be ready May 1.
Vacation church school material will be available later.

Production is so planned that classes which begin to use the official
materials of the national department this year will find new materials

available in succeeding years.

GRADE 1
TISH AND MIKE:

Two of God's Children
Christmas is Special
Discoveries

By Agnes Hickson. Illustrated in full color by
Randolph Chitwood.
Pupil's Reader in three parts. Set of three
booklets, $1.15

THE CHURCH Is MY HOME, Too
Illustrated in black and white by
Jean Macdonald Porter.
Teacher's Manual. $1.25

GRADE 4
GOD'S FAMILY
By E. M. Con ger. Illustrated in two colors
by Gregor T. Goethals.
Pupil's Reader. $1.40

RIGHT OR WRONG?
Illustrated in black and white
by Gre gor T. Goethals.
Teacher's Manual. $1.40

COMING IN 1956: Courses for Kindergarten, Grade 2, Grad4
Grade 8, and Parents' Manual for use with these courses.

Notice to rectors, diocesan directors, and ch;
men of Christian education: you have alre4
received the Preview of THE SEABURY
RILES, containing information about the ini1
ccurses and order forms. Be sure to notice
deadlines which enable you to save up to 1
for your parish: 5% on all orders for chui
school use received before June 15th and
additional 5% saving for cash with order.

GRADE 7
MORE THAN WORDS
Illustrated in black and white.
Pupil's Resource Book. $1.45

WHYw SHOULD I?
Teacher's Manual. $1.55

PARENTS' MANUAL
FAMILIES IN THE CHURCH
Illustrated in black and white by Jane Toan.
Parents' Manual. $.90

Vacation Church School Materials
GOD'S CHILDREN Now
Teacher's Book. $.75

Pupil's Book, primary.
Illustrated in full color. $.55

Pupil's Book, junior.
Illustrated in two colors. $.45

From Tish and Mike, Book I, Pupil's Read-
ers, Grade 1, reproduced in full color.

TE SEABURY SERIES DEPARTMENTBOOKSTORGREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
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"I must do surgery every day; otherwise, I
lose my respect for human flesh." A clergy-
man must be with his people every day;
otherwise he loses his respect for the human
spirit. He then begins to pass resolutions in-
stead of moving human hearts.

These are the men who, as Dr. Luccock
points out, "see also the Lord." In times of
weariness and discouragement, when conti-
nents change, and neighborhoods, when be.
trayals occur and wickedness bears down, they
remember their Saviour, who when Judas
kissed him, and when thorns crushed his skull,
when every human resource turned upon him,
marched steadily and serenely up Calvary's
Hill, because he saw also the Lord - whose
purpose he was trying his valiant best to fulfill.

God did teach the hearts of his faithful
people by sending to them the light of his
Holy Spirit. The light of the spirit is more
than an intellectual, academic and theological
light, although it is at least these. There is
some heat in connection with the tongue of fire.
Our task is not to speak only with the cold
light of reason, but as our Lord on the way to
Emmaus spoke, warming the hearts of those
to whom we open the Scriptures.

A Blind Man Groping
By William B. Spofford, Sr.

SINCE this is largely a Berkeley number it
may be a time to say a bit about the

school, since my connections with it and Trin-
ity College were among the questions asked
me when I appeared before the Subversive
Activities Control Board.

That I didn't learn much at Trinity was no
fault of the college. I was there for fun and
had a lot of it, with just enough studying to
keep from getting thrown out. However I did
get an idea from one professor, Wilbur Urban,
one of the country's top philosophers who
nevertheless found time to run a tiny mission
as layreader. He got it across to me that we
were here to serve. He later moved to Yale
and taught also at Berkeley where his brother,
Percy, is now the dean.

At the end of my senior year I began looking
around for a place to do what Prof. Urban had
taught. Sociology was not taught at Trinity
in those days; had it been I probably would

Twelve

have looked for a job in some social settlement.
But I didn't even know how to start on that
road. So I turned to the ministry, not because
I had any religious convictions-none that I

could call my own. I had taken all that had
been dished out by ministers and Sunday
school teachers without even bothering to in-

quire whether it was true or not. But I did

know some happy men in the ministry that
I liked a lot who were there to serve people.

One at the top was Paul Roberts, now dean
of the cathedral in Denver. He was at Trinity
for commencement and, while we hung on to

the back end of a trolley to Middletown for a
ball game with Wesleyan, he talked ministry
all the way. "OK-if we win the game today
I'll go to seminary," I told him. We didn't win
because Everett Bacon, now a big shot in Wall
Street, hit one out of the park for Wesleyan
in the ninth. But the ministry bug stuck and
I went to Berkeley Divinity School that fall.

I was ready to quit after the first term since

the professors had knocked all my Sunday
school religion into a cocked-hat. There was
also the matter of Greek, at that time com-
pulsory for ordination. I had none at Trinity
so I was sent to nearby Wesleyan to take a
beginners course. It made no sense to me-
how could I learn enough in three years to read
the New Testament in Greek? And even if I

could, what was the point when scholars had
done the job for me. Dean Sammy Hart said,
"It is good discipline"-an argument which
impressed me not at all.

So I went to an extremely silent man who
was then one of the professors. He lived a
bachelor's existence in the dormitory with the
students. There was a card on his door which
said, "Knock and come in." You would find
Billy Ladd at an old-fashioned high-top desk,
wrapped in a shawl, looking at you over the
top of half-lense specks. Seldom a greeting-
he just kept at whatever he was doing. Not
so much as a nod to a chair or the vocal offer
of a cigarette, but there was a box on the desk
with "Help Yourself" written on the side. One
learned in time to sit down and wait for his
"What's on your mind?"

I told him that this religious stuff was non-
sense, that Greek was driving me crazy, and
that I was getting out of here. He didn't talk
much-just asked questions, which was his
method of teaching. He asked me if I was not
smart enough to know that stupid ideas had
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to be knocked out before sound ones could re-

place them? He said that most students with

any brains ended their first year in seminary

as atheists, "but if they stick around they

generally come out all right."
As for the Greek, he'd see Dean Hart and

find out if anything could be done about it. A

couple of days later he informed me that the

Dean had agreed to let me drop Greek, with

the warning that I probably never would be

ordained. "We'll worry about that when the

time comes," Ladd said. "Even if you are not

allowed to go into the ministry what you

learn here won't do you any harm." In place

of Greek I was to take a special course in read-

ing under Ladd's direction, so during my years

at the school he kept me at Tolstoi, Bernard

Shaw, Ibsen, H. G. Wells and a raft of other

prophets, ancient and modern. He also ar-

ranged a scholarship for graduate work in

New York where my chief teacher was Scott

Nearing, an economist and political scientist

who was so good-and still is-that he couldn't

hold a job in any university.

Ordination

LADD also had a hand in my ordination but

it had nothing to do with Greek. When

I went before the examining chaplains in New

Hampshire, I was asked whether or not I be-

lieved in the Virgin Birth. I said that I was

not sure I knew what it meant. The examiners

spent the rest of the day debating whether it

was a fair question to ask. When I returned

to Berkeley I boasted how easy it was to pass

an exam-"Just ask the examiners a question

and they will differ so among themselves that

they will forget all about you."
How Bishop Parker found out about my

crack I never knew, but my hunch has always

been that Dr. Lucius Waterman, then on the

faculty, had picked it up somehow. He was

from St. Thomas Church, Hanover, N. H., and

was one of the examining chaplains, though

he had not been present when I was examined.

He was also nearly blind and very deaf. But

the blind see and the deaf hear, so the Bishop

wrote to ask whether or not I believed in the

Virgin Birth. I tried the same stunt on him-

just what does the doctrine mean? But he

would have none of it and sent me a telegram

that must have startled the girl that took it

down: "Do you or do you not believe in the

Virgin Birth. Your ordination depends on

your answer. Wire yes or no, collect."

I showed the wire to Billy Ladd with "the
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ordination is off-read this." He read it,

smiled and said: "You have spent three years

here preparing for the ministry. You may

even make a good one. Why mess things over

a 'yes' or 'no'. Go to the telegraph office and

send one word, 'yes'."
That I did and so was ordained, spent the

summer with my wife, Dorothy, whom I had

married after my junior year, at the Messiah,

North Woodstock, N. H., where Sherman

Adams, now top assistant to President Eisen-

hower, was later warden. That fall we went

to St. Paul's School, Concord, which will tie-in

next week since we are to feature an article

about the parish in that city by Bishop Hall.

Studdert-Kennedy

I DO NOT want to leave this Berkeley story
Swithout a word about G. A. Studdert-Ken-

nedy. He did not come as English lecturer

until later. But while he was there, Billy Ladd

asked me to take charge of his mid-west tour,

since we were living then in Chicago. I went

to South Bend to get on a night train to ride

with him into Chicago. He was staying at a

club and it was late but he wanted a pot of tea.

He asked me too if I would mind going to a

"chemist" for some aspirin-I don't know how

many he dumped into his cup. He was about

the most tense man I ever met-tense because

he was so thoroughly alive with his passion

for Christian justice and peace.

I travelled with him and of course got to

know him well. On one occasion I said that I

did not understand how a man with such demo-

cratic ideas could go for all this king business.

His answer was this:
"I talked to a huge crowd in the Albert Hall.

It was a peace meeting and I renounced war

once and for all. A few days later I got a

letter from the King's chamberlain asking me

if my speech had been correctly reported in

the press, because if it was I seemed to be

guilty of treason to the King. I said to my

wife, 'Here's the end of being chaplain to the

King.' So I replied that I did not know

whether I had been correctly quoted or not.

But I did know that I had renounced war for

all time: I also knew that to renounce war was

loyal to Jesus Christ and that if it was not

also loyal to the King of England, then that

was something for the King to worry about,

not me. The letter, I learned later, was shown

to the King. He read it, laughed, and said to

his chamberlain: 'If you had told me what sort

of a letter you were writing to Studdert-Ken-
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nedy, I could have told you what sort of an
answer you would get.' So, you see, the King
of England is quite a guy."

And so was the Rev. Geoffrey A. Studdert-
Kennedy who, as "Woodbine Willie," was the
most famous chaplain in world war one.

i ,Problems of
Conscience
By Joseph F. Fletcher

Robert Treat Paine
Professor of Christian Social

Ethics at Episcopal
Theological School

SHOULD WE KILL THE SINNER?

CALIFORNIA'S state legislature has been
trying to decide whether to abolish the

gas chamber, the method of killing criminals
preferred out there instead of hanging or
electrocuting them. The Episcopal dioceses of
both Los Angeles and California have voted
against capital punishment in their latest
conventions, and they have directly informed
the lawmakers of their action. (The vote in
Los Angeles was 222 to 80, against taking the
lives of offenders.)

The Christian Churches have kept silent,
for the most part, on the question of the mor-
ality of the death sentence. There are a few
exceptions within the Episcopal Church, the
Western Massachusetts diocese having been on
record against it for some time. A few of the
smaller Church bodies, such as the Quakers
and the Mennonites, have always opposed it.
But most of the opposition has shown itself in
political circles, as in the recent appointment
of a study commission in Canada's dominion
government.

English parliamentary circles were stirred
to a fresh examination of the nation's con-
science in this matter a year or so ago, when
a murderer named Christie confessed that he
had killed a woman whose husband was mis-
takenly convicted of it and hanged in his stead.
At about the same time a man named Roche
in New York City was arrested and then con-
fessed to a capital crime for which an innocent
man, Paul Pfeffer, was already under life
sentence in the state prison. In this case,
luckily, it was not too late to undo some of the

Fourteen

wrong! But what if the sentence had been
death ?

Here in America the death penalty has been
abolished in six states: Michigan, 1847; Rhode
Island, 1852; Wisconsin, 1853; Maine, 1887;
North Dakota, 1895; Minnesota, 1911. Lux-
embourg in 1822 was the first nation in Europe
to stop executing offenders, followed by Bel-
gium, Portugal, Holland, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, and since the last world war, Swit-
zerland (1942), Italy (1948), Finland (1949),
and Austria (1950). In this side of the world
there is now no capital punishment in Argen-
tina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominica,
Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Uruguay,
and Venezuela. There is no place for it in the
penal codes of Israel and Iceland. Peru, the
Soviet Union, and Roumania have abolished it
for all but certain grave political crimes such
as treason. For some people there is a serious
question whether it is even justifiable in cases
of alleged treason, and hence the world outcry
and the protest of many churchmen, bishops,
priests and laymen, against the execution of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

Jurists from Supreme Court justices (Felix
Frankfurter and Benjamin Cardozo) on down
have opposed the death penalty. Only a few
have openly favored it (for example, the
English Lord Chancellor Birkenhead), but
many have remained silent, and opposed it in
that way ("evil needs nothing to conquer, ex-
cept that good men do nothing"). Karl Men-
ninger and Winifred Overholser, the psychia-
trists, Bishops Nash and Appleton Lawrence,
Henry Ford, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Thomas
A. Edison, Alfred E. Smith, Rabbi Liebman,
Miriam Van Waters - hosts of such people
have begged us to stop killing our criminals.
But on the other side have been even more
who have not taken sides one way or the other,
and even a few who have argued directly for
the policy of "tit for tat."

The Last Mile
HOSE of us who have "walked the last
mile" with men condemned to a gas cham-

ber, gallows trap or electric chair, are seldom
entirely dispassionate or neutral about the
problem. It is even doubtful whether in con-
science we have a right to be neutral, for
neutrality is after all the most cynical form of
partisanship, usually on the side of things as
they are. But the strictly moral or ethical
points at stake are fairly easily and simply
set out.
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Capital punishment is for capital crimes, on
the principle of lex talionis, an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth (Lev. 24.20). However,
this was the very thing that Jesus repudiated
in the Sermon on the Mount, and likewise St.
Paul in Romans 12.17. Outside the New
Testament the "eye for an eye" policy has very
commonly been regarded as the best way to
"let the punishment fit the crime," but there
has been a striking trend of opinion in support
of the Christian principle of "vengeance is
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord" (Rom.
12.9), as "practical" morality as well as "ideal"
morality.

But even if we do not seek revenge upon
criminals who commit murders, society in its
own interests and for the sake of protecting
the innocent must do something about them.
We cannot ignore wrongs, no matter how for-
giving or merciful we may be toward the
wrong-doer.

There are four grounds upon which all
forms of penal justice have been based, for
their moral defense: retribution, or vindictive
punishment; the deterrent effect of it upon
others who might otherwise be tempted to
crime; protection of society, by isolating the
offender in prison; reformation, by showing
him the error of his ways.

VINDICT IVE punishment seems obviously
inconsistent with Jesus' teaching, St.

Paul's, and with the spirit of love and mercy.
Forgivingness, among all the virtues, is singled
out for mention in the Lord's Prayer. Some
have suggested that the community has to
make it clear that it repudiates the killer's
deed, thus "vindicating" its prohibition of mur-
der, but this still leaves open the question
whether two deaths make a life or two wrongs
make a right; whether in actual fact killing
the killer is the most effective way of proving
that we do not approve of killing!

THE deterrence reason for capital punish-
ment is not too solid. There are no more

murders in Maine, where the death penalty is
not used, than in New Hampshire and Vermont,
where it is used. In 1810 the Chief Justice of
the King's Bench in England spoke against a
bill to abolish the death penalty for stealing
five or more shillings, arguing that if it was
passed "no man could trust himself for an
hour" and "every vestige of his property will
be swept away by hardened criminals."

Actually, two-thirds or more of the murders

committed occur in sexual jealousy or violent
quarrels. Murder is the typical crime pas-
sionel. In such cases the "warning example"
does not deter men from their emotional out-
bursts. Those who kill deliberately are gamb-
lers. They may not be suspected, they may
not be caught, they may not be indicted, they
may not be convicted, they may be reprieved.
It is the certainty of punishment, not its se-
verity, that holds people back from crime.
The deterrence reason is pretty weak.

HE argument that society must protect

itself is good enough, but the real question
is whether capital punishment is the best way
to protect law and order. It is arguable that
respect for life is undermined more by a legal
killing than by an illegal one. To protect
society is a good purpose, but if the taking of
life is wrong, then what can we hope to gain?
Shall we ignore St. Paul's stern words (Rom.
3.8) against those who say, "Why not do evil
that good may come?" And how much does
it really protect society, anyway? If one man,
Gallagher, shoots and misses his intended
victim, and is tried for attempted murder,
while Sheen shoots and kills, and -is tried for
murder, are we any safer when Sheen is
"fried" and Gallagher is not?

REFORMATION is the one basis for penal
justice which obviously cannot be put

forward to justify capital punishment. We
cannot possibly change the life or character
of a dead man. Yet this is also the basis for
capital punishment which is closest to the
heart of the Gospel's love-ethic. The strategy
of love is always to transcend punishment by
transforming it into redemption. Justice plus
love equals redemption. Capital punishment
by its very nature rules out the possibility of
any distinctively Christian behavior toward
the murderer, any redeeming relationship. As
Sir Walter Moberly puts it, "capital punish-
ment is unchristian, since its object is to end
the criminal and not to mend him." Maybe
only a few condemned murderers secretly re-
pent, and very few do openly. Of the two
thieves hanged alongside Jesus, only one re-
pented, even in that presence.

There are many even within the household
of faith who think about the matter like pagan
good citizens, not Christianly. It will be a
good thing for California that two dioceses of
the Church have given a Christian turn to
the issue.
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EASTER GARDEN AT
ST. PAUL'S

* An Easter garden, prob-
ably the largest ever installed
in a British church, was opened
to the public at St. Paul's
Cathedral, London. It will re-
main open through April.

Visitors to the garden are
invited to contribute to the
fund to restore the cathedral.
A capital sum is being sought
that will provide an income of
$56,000 a year to maintain the
fabric, music and services.

DUTCH PASTORS VISIT
SOVIET UNION

* Four Dutch clergymen will
visit the Soviet Union in June
as representatives of the Neth-
erlands ecunmenical council. The
purpose of the visit is to
strengthen ties between Rus-

HOLDERNESS
The White Mountain School, for hoys

13-19. Thorough college preparation in
small classes. Student government em-
phasizes responsibility. T ea m sports.
skiing. Debating. Glee Club. Art. New
fireproof building.

DONALD C. HAGERMAN, Headmaster
PLYMOUTHt NEW HAMPSHIIE

St. Mary's-i-the-Mountains
Episcopatl college prepa.ratorv boarding

school for 60 girls. Commsunity life based
on Christian principles its which all sna-
dep~ts share respxonsibility for socitl, sports,
religious, a nx d social service activities.
Work ptrogramt. Ats. Skiintg, othter sports.
Catalogue.

Mary Harley Jeniks, ALI A., Priticipal.
LIITLEl ON (White Mounitains),

NEw HlAMSHyIRiE

ST. BERNARD'S SCHOOL
1 90 0

Episcopal college prepiaratori' schtool. grades
7-12. Locatedl in Somnerset Hills, 40 miles
from Newv Y~ork. Smiall classes, supervised
study, all athletics, work program[. Scouting,
music, rifle, canmera clsubs. Bloardinig and
day students.

DONALD T. WILLIAMS
Headmaster

GL.ADSTONE, NEW JERssEY

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA

A Resident and Dav School for Girls. Grades
Seven through Twelv'e. College Preparatory.

ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Pool,

Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding.
THE RT. REV. FRANCIS ERIC BLOY

President of Board of Trustees
ROSAMOND E. LARNIOUR, MtA.

Headmistress

sia and Dutch Churches and to
study life in the Soviet Union.

In announcing the project
the council said it was the re-
sult of an invitation f r o m
Patriarch Alexei of Moscow,
head of the Russian Orthodox
Church.

ECUMENICAL CENTER
IN LONDON

* The Archbishop of Canter-
bury dedicated the headquar-
ters of the British Council of
Churches on St. Patrick's day.
He stated that the Council was
largely responsible for "a com-
plete change in the relation of
Churches one to another in
this country" and added that

wuuF2.DiuE:KHuIaRE:Kezeu
Esalse 19 -S

A boarding school where the curricultum follows stand-
ard] indep~endent school requirements. btut is here te em.-
phnasic is ptlaced upion the Christian p~ersp~ective. Frown
4th tltrougli Stl gratdes. Atpplicatioti wxelcomoed ler,,,
bo~ys of gtoxl v tire. Choir m~embtlershitp required. ~iberal
stlal~rslip,'. For further in~formatio~n write
HeadImaster, Dept. F Cathedral Heights, NYC 25

CASSOCKS
SURPLICES - CHOIR VESTMENTS

EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS
ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS

All Embroidery Is Hand Done

J. M. HALL, INC.
14 wV. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.

TEL. CH 4-3306

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS
Sill. damnasks, linens, by vd. Stoles, burses &
veils, etc. Twvo new hooks, Church Emibroid-
er & Vestments, complete instruction, 128
pages, 95 illusrrations, vestment patterns
drawn to scale, price $7.50. Handbook for
Altar Guilds, 4th ed., 53 cts. Miss Mack-
rIlle, 11 Kirke St., Chevv Chase, Aid. 15.
Tel. OL 2-2752.

ALTAR LINENS
Exquisite qiualities of Irish Church Linens
by the yard, or Madeira-embroidered Altar
Linens of all types made up to lit vour
requirements. Nominal prices.

Plexiglass Pall Foundations SI.00
Free Samples

MARY MOORE, Importer
Box 394-W Davenport. Iowa

CHURCH LINENS
By The Yard

Fine Irish Linens made for us in Belfast.
Transfer Patterns, Vestment Patterns, Nv-
Ion for Surplices. Thread, Needles, etc.

FREE SAMPLES
Mary Fawcett Company

Dox 25w, MARBtLEHEAO, MASt.

"it is an earnest of the deter-
mination of the Churches to
strive for unity and to go for-
ward together in the service of
our Lord."

ROBERTSON HEADS
EDUCATION

* Dean J. W. Robertson has
accepted appointment by Bish-
op Page as part-time director
of Christian education in the
diocese of Northern Michigan.

CARLETON COLLEGE
LAUIWNen M. GOULD, President

Carlton is a co-educational liberal arts co)-
legte of limited enrollment and is recog-
nized as the Church College of Minnesota.

Adldress Director of Admissions

CARLETON COLLEGE
NORTtmvELD MINNeaorA

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.

Hartford, Conn.

TH~E PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH

Ncsv YOntc CITY

Ilev. John Ilenss, D.D.

TR~INIT R1 1ev. Bernard C. Newman, wr
Liroadwav and W~all St.
Su IIC 8, 11, El' 3:30; Daily MP 7:45,
IIC S, Noon Ser, EP 5:05: Sat HG 8, EP
1:,0; I1l) & Fri IIC 12; C Fri 4:30 & By
appt.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

Broadiva.v and Fulton St.
Rlev. Rlobert C. Hlunsicker, v
Sun Mtrsic flroadcast CIN 9, ITC 10; Daily
MP 7:45, 11C 8, 12 ex Sat, EP 8; C Fsi
& Sat 2 & by appt.

CHAPEL OF 'THE INTERCESSION

Broadwsxav and 155th St.
Sun HC 8, 9:30 & 11. EP 4; Weekdays
IIC daily 7 & 10, AIP 9, EP 5:30, Sat 5,
lot 12; C Sat 4-5 & by appt.

SI'. LUKE'S CHAPEL

487 H udson St.
R1ev. Paul C. lNeed, Jr., T

Sun 11C 8, 9:15 & I1; D~aily HC 7 & 8,
C Sat 5-6, 8-9 & by appt.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL

292 henry St. (at Scammel)
Rev. C. Kilmner My~ers, v
Sun HIC 8:15, 11 & EP 5; Mon, Tues, Wed,
Fri IIC 7:30, EP 5, Thurxs, Sat HC 6:30,
9:30, EP 5.

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL

48 Ilenry St.
Bev. Edward E. Chandler, p-in-c
Sun IIC 8, 10; Daily HC 8, ex Fri a
Sat 7:45.
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BOOKS...
Edited by George MacMurray

Understanding the Parables of Our
Lord by Albert E. Barnett. Alec
R. Allenson. Chicago. $2.50

Forty-three parables are treated in
the order in which they are reported
in the Gospels. Each parable is
examined in the light of the thought
sequence of the context, the meaning
the evangelist saw in it, the interpre-
tation of the imagery and concepts,
the point of the story in the context
of the ministry of Jesus. "The
author is primarily interested in reli-
gious values. He believes that the
approach made in the present study
is calculated to bring out the values
of the parables for religious educa-
tion and evangelism" (Preface).

The author supposes that each
parable illustrates a single lesson, and
rejects allegory as a legitimate prin-
ciple of interpretation. He indicates
the meaning each parable had for

the evangelist by referring to the
relation between it and the context
in which it is found, and then views
it in the light of Jesus own ministry.
"A final inquiry, of necessity left
to the reader, would have to do with
the present-day uses of the parables
for education in religion."~

-G. H. M.

Christianity and Anti -Semitism by
Nicholas Berdyaev, with a com-
mentary and notes by Alan A.
Spears. Philosophical Library,
$2.75

Russia, Tsarist and more re-
cently Soviet, has not been without
its share of anti-Semitism, in which
even some ecclesastical personages
are supposed to have been involved.
The last words of the nineteenth
century thinker Soloviev were prayers
for the Jews, however, and so it is
not surprising to find his disciple
Berdyaev in the ranks of those who
stand for justice to that tortured race.

Berdyaev, pp. 28-30, disposes of
the legend that Russian Communism
is a Jewish movement, and analyses

the real roots of anti-Semetism. He
is realistic enough to understand that
"facts do not exist for those whose
thought is determined by resentment
and befogged by emotions and crazy
obsessions. Only a spiritual cure
can open their eyes . . . and so,
"in order that Jews may become
converted it is of the highest im-
portance t h a t Christians should
make a start by getting converted
themselves, that is by becoming real
believers and not formal ones."

-William S. Schneirla

You Can Be Healed-Kew &
Kew. $2.95 a copy.

"The best book available for presenting
the applicability of group therapy prin-
ciples for use in a church clinic. The
writers, psychologist and minister, support
their description . . . with abunant
case material."

-PASTORAL PSYCHOLOGY

Order from
Foundations For Better Living, Inc.

30 FIFTH AvE., N. Y. 11, N. Y.

Send for your free copy of this

Complete Handbook on Fire,

Casualty and related Insurances
Use the convenient coupon below.

--------- the Church Fire Insurance Corporation-------
AFFILIATED WITH THE CHURCH PENSION FUND

20 EXCHANGE PLACE " NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

Gentlemen: Please send me your large .37-page handbook describing tx pes of Fire,
Casualty and related insusranes for crh and clergymen's properties.

r

Chur~ch

Addrs r

______-- City ZoeItt

____________ - - ----------------------------------------- n------------------------------,---- -- 
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SEABURY HOUSE
ENTERTAINS

* A special tea is being held
today, April 21, at Seabury
House, with the Presiding
Bishop using the occasion to
thank contributors to the na-
tional Church center. Mrs.
Sherrill is the hostess, with
wives of National Council offi-
cers assisting and guiding
guests on a tour of the house
and grounds.
Seabury House houses an

average of two conferences a
week, in addition to the quar-
terly meetings of the National
Council. Fees, rents from
houses on the property and an
annual $10,000 appropriation
from General Convention help
defray the cost of running the
center. An endowment fund of
$500,000 is currently being
raised to hasten self-support
and expand its uses.

MARYLAND HAS
ORDINATIONS

* Twelve men were ordained
priests at a service held March
31st at St. Paul's, Baltimore,
one of whom was Peyton G.
Craighill, ordained by his
father, Bishop Craighill, for-
merly bishop of Anking and
now rector at Lothian, Md.
T h o s e ordained by Bishop
Powell and their assignments:
R. C. Albaugh, Trinity, Tow-
son; James Carey Jr., Grace
and St. Peter's, Baltimore; C.
E. Danner Jr., Emmanuel, Bal-
timore; R. M. Elder, St. James,
Monkton; D. F. Etherton, As-
cension and Prince of Peace,
Baltimore; W. D. Faughnan,
Ascension, Middle River; J. C.
Fenhagen 2nd, Holy Nativity,
Forest Park; I. L. Fetterhoff,
St. Michael and All Angels,
Baltimore; R o b e r t Flotte-
mesch, St. Thomas, The Ala-
meda; J. E. Griffiss Jr., St.
David's, Baltimore; W. D.
White, Christ Church, West
River.

This was the largest number

of men to be ordained at one
time in the history of the dio-
cese of Maryland. There were
900 at the service.

NEW LEADERS OF
YOUTH DIVISION

* The Rev. R. L. Harbour
and his wife have been named
executive secretary and editor
of publications, respectively, in
the youth division of the Na-
tional Council.

Mr. Harbour, at present rec-
tor at Ivington, N. Y., will be
responsible for developing the
over -all program of youth
work; Mrs. Harbour will pre-
pare special literature a n d
assist her husband in the gen-
eral work of the division.

LONG ISLAND HAS
ORDINATIONS

* Nine men were ordained
deacons by Bishop DeWolfe on
April 16th at the cathedral at
Garden City: W. L. Ketcham,
Babylon; P. D. MacLean, Gar-
den City; R. A. Norris, As-
toria; A. H. Palmer, Garden
City; M. P. Regan, Carle Place;
D. F. Styles, Hollis; S. A. Wat-
son, Freeport; R. H. Wellner,
Brooklyn; W. L. Wipfler,
Woodside.

VIRGINIA SEMINARY
IN THE LEAD

* Three eastern seminaries
graduated 63 per cent of the
clergy now under active ap-

ST. JAMES LESSONS
Content: Nine courses based

on the Prayer Book.

El Method: WVorkhook. 3 les-
sons, handwork.

To teach under-
Objective: standing andt prac-

tice of the Epis-
copal faith.

Current Prices:
Pupils work books .............. ea. .75
Teachers manuals I to III ........ ea..
Teachers manuals IV to IX ...... a. .75

(Postpaid U.S.A.)
N. Samples Pavyment with orders

ST. JAMES LESSONS, INC.
P. 0. Box 221, Larchmont, N. Y.

pointment as overseas mission-
aries. Virginia leads with 29
per cent; General has 19 per
cent; the Episcopal Theological
School, 15 per cent.

The present enrollment of
the seminaries are: Berkeley,
114; Bexley, 60; Pacific, 93;
Episcopal Theological School,
105; General, 170; Nashotah,
44; Philadelphia, 73; Seabury-
Western, 80; Sewanee, 61;
Southwest, 50; Virginia, 175.

SOUTHERN PASTOR
RESIGNS

* The Rev. W. B. Abbott,
Presbyterian of Berryville, Va.,
has resigned as pastor in pro-
test against "a definite un-
willingness on the part of the
governing group to encourage
members of other races to join
or attend church."

Acceptance was voted by the
congregation, 54 to 30.

APRIL 24
IS

NATIONAL

CHRISTIAN

College Day

A Sunday for remem-
brance of the importance

of religious growth in

Higher Education, and

of the contributions of
our Church Colleges to
our Church and Nation.

KENYON
SEWANEE

HOBART
TRINITY
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BACKFIRE
WALTER H. STOWEB

President, Church Historical Society

The General Convention of 1952
adopted a resolution which reads in
part as follows:

"Resolved, that the Managers
of the Church Historical Society
proceed by all proper means and
with all possible speed to remedy
the over-crowded conditions and
lack of fireproof housing under
which it now operates as an offi-
cial custodian of this Church."

The Managers of the Church
Historical Society in order to ful-
fill the above mandate of General
Convention have voted to accetpt the
genercus offer of the Trustees of the
Episcopal Theological Seminary of
the Southwest, Austin, Texas, to
remove its headquarters there, in-
cluding its library and archives,
provided :

1 -that the fireproof lihrary
building of the Episcopal Seminary
of the Southwest is erected as
planned, and

2-that a satisfactory contract is

necgetiated between the two parties.
'The Historical Magazine of the

Episcopal Church is published by at
Joint Commission of General Con-
vention and is in no way under the
control of the Church Historical So-
ciety. The said Joint Commission
has no intention of transferring its
place of npublication from New
Brunswick, N. j. to Austin, Texas,
as some reports have stated. His-
torical Magazine will continue~ to be
published in New Brunswick, N. J.

H. J. MAINWARING
Layman of Wollas ton, Mass.

The famous Low-Church author
of the original form of the Lambeth
Quadrilateral, William Reed Hunt-
ington, would certainly disagree with
your statement that separated groups
from the Apostolic Church with
their ministers, are "in some sense

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
Ans Episcopal Couantry Day and Boarding

School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatory record. Spe-
cial courses arranged for girls not contem-
plating college. Day pupils range from
Kindergartens to College Enrrance. Boarders
from Grade 8 to College Enrance.

MISS B11AN3CHE PI'rMAN, Princirral
ALBANY Naw Yoxx

a true part of the Body of Christ."
In his book. The Church Idea, he
likens such separated groups to the
American States that separated from
the Union. He explains how the
United States government, when the
South surrendered, did not deal with
a single Conferate state as a state (a
separated body). The people of all
those separated states were regarded
as indiv iduals.

I bus the Apostolic Church re-
gtards properly baptised but sepa-
rated members as true members, but
does not recognize them, when
banded together in groups that set
thenmselves up with their own. min-

istries, inteipretation (or misinter-

pretaton) of her Scriptures. mis-

conceotions and even alterations of
her Creeds, etc., as "parts" of the
Catholic Church. What our own
Episcopal Church officially sets forth
as a description of the Church of
Christ can be found in the Offices
of In..truction in the Book of Coin-
mon Priayer.

Moireover, with all respect to

Wesley, (whatever may be said of
Luther in the Latin Conmmunioii)
n~either he nor his followers. nor any
other group, were ever "driven" out
of the Church of England nor out
of the American Church. Wesley
was a Driest of the English Church
to hi1s death. He w'as shocked and
h'orrified when his separating follow-

espresumed to "ordain" bishopts.
He would not use such a title for
himself, he did not believe a priest
could make a true bishop let alone
men who never have had the p~riest-

l'ood but prefer to reject it.
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FouNoao 11158
The oldest Church School wvest of the Alte-
gh'enies integrates all parts of its program-
religious, academic, military, social-to help
high school age boys growv in wisdom and
stature and in favor with God and man."

Write
CA.NON SIDNEY Wv. GOt DSMIII, JR.

hector and Headmaster
457 Shusnwav flal

Sorrinrx SCHOOe FessinAULT, MINNt.

The CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL

BALTIMORE 31, MARYLA.ND
A three vear accredited comrse of nursins.
Classes enter Auogust and Septembser. Schol-
arshsips available to well qualified high
school graduates.

Apply: Director of Nssw

JANE Ri. LER.OY
Churchwoman of Chicago

The Easter Number was excel-
t.ent. I liked particularly the Story
of the Walkers which was extremely
well done. Your magazine would
he inmproved, I think, if you had
more fiom Spofford Junior and less
from Spofford Senior. Why, for in-
stance. should he have moved into
that Paterson strike, or the other
strikes he has lbeen telling us about?~
Such conflicts are none of the
Church's business.

Li opion of Wasohir~gton, D). C.

I hope that leaders of all paities
in the American Church may follow
the lead of their English brethren on
the matter of union, retported in the
WVitiess April 7th.

_DeVEAUX SCHOOL
NIAGAAt FAI L S, NEWV YORK

FiowNpO 1853
A '.Buc ' I l oif

1 
foii~Ir bot s io the Diocese

of we~stern News 'York.. Colltege preparatory.
Biroad act iiies programn. Smnal classes.
si hoiarsips vailabi ~ile. G rade 7 ithrough 12.
Foir informtion addi niress lBox ''A''oiO4Btx ,MAHamse

Pres. Board of Trustees

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL

GLEN LOCHl PA.
A Schooln for boys whose ,nothers ere

resp~onsible for support and .d'setiso'.

College Preparatory

Grades: Five to -Twelve
Whole: some, surroundtings on a 1,200 acre
farni in Chelster V.alley, Chester County,
where boys learn to study, work and play.

Rev. Charles W. Shreiner, D.D.
Iheadmaster

Pocst Office: Box 662, PAOLI, PA.

LENOX SCHOOL
A Chu irc S~'. cho in the Blerkshiire H ills for
thov 12 IS emaizin~.11,lg Chlristilao ideals
aint liiiri. cr ititough simlicity of plant
all equipmenl'it, mod tcrate ciltion, the co-

operatlire self-heldi svstem, and informal,
wi i-ini r elatiocnships among boys and

itL\ . tBOtmn r L. CLIRRY, He~admaster

Virginia Episcopal School
P'reparcs boss for colleges and university.
SplIerndid cnvironmoent and excellent corps

of tec hers. iugh staniidard in schlarship
anid athileiics. lteathv a nd beautiful

lo.cation in the miountains of Viurginia.
F-or Catalogue, apply to

GEtORSGE L . ilARTtON, JR., Ph.D.,
.. tEAD)MASTERt, Box 408
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Struggle For Social Justice:

JEHOVAH versus BAAL
l", t ",trim spacer fr piblicati, i of the accompaving material, Ilhe I,'itness

is not , lie e r ,,e ,psible ftr sttements contained in the material

EBREW history was convulsed by a long struggle for social justice
which was identical with the warfare of Jehovah (or Yahweh)

against Baal. "The baals of Canaan are set over against Yahweh; and
the name Baal becomes the very signature of Heathenism." Prof. Moore
of Harvard (Commentary on Judges, p. 195). The actual force that
created the One-God religion was precisely the long-continued struggle
for social justice (not socialism or communism). This is the essential
truth about Hlebrew history; and it is an appalling fact that for centuries
our churches and our religion have been so largely based upon a misin-
terpretation of Hebrew history. In other words, the Monotheism of
Israel was not produced by a supernatural impulse, operating arbitrarily
on a mountain-top in the desert of Arabia. It was, and is, a cultural
achievement of the Hebrew people themselves.

C OMING into view amidst the campaign of modern scientific scholarship
Sas applied to Hebrew history, the foregoing considerations are

securely enthroned in the faculties of our great institutions of learning,
such as Yale, Harvard, Chicago, Duke, etc. Technical circumstances have
prevented the religious public and the general public from assimilating
the situation. But religion is on the eve of adjustment with a scientific
chronology measured by millions of years instead of six thousand years.
And the p)eople are dimly aware that great changes are imminent. One
of the circumstances retarding public opinion is the prevailing ideology
of Individual Righteousness, or Salvation, which has been able to debar
the proclamation of social justice from the pulpit for more than fifteen
hundred years. You can help defeat Reaction!

T W() circulars, entitled respectively (1) Bulletin of Bible and Hebrew
History, and (2) Restoration of Social Justice to Belief in God, will

be sent to you free, on condition that two three cent stamps are forwarded
as partial coverage of mailing cost.-Write name and address very clearly
on the outside and inside of your envelope. If no stamps are forwarded,
no circulars will be sent.-L. Wallis, Box 73, Forest Hills, Long Island,
New York.
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